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Better Clothes
for Men and Boys

I The Wonder Mercantile Co.
Up-to-Date Clothing Store

ESTABLISHED 1. YEARS
Hewitt and Hoyt 8. Yeo * Bon, Prop*.
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tedious work are very apt
to result in Headaches or iSJ
other Pains. Don't suffer, r? ?? \u25a0

DIZZY SPELLS.
Dl^.. Mls-fJ-fO - "My nerves became all

a wTf*f DA ¥TW DTI TO l worn out l had bad head-

API II"A A-LH ill/JuO aches and NHH dizzy

;\u25a0«-.. '\u25a0-\u25a0''A'- " spoils. I could not sleep

Will Quickly drive your and my appetite was poor.
-.? m * '"\u25a0\u25a0'%\u25a0 I began using Dr. Miles'

IPain away, and Ann-rain _\u25a0___ and \u25a0 they

"" always gave me Instant re-

-1Dr. Miles* Nervine ?% £__"_ 23 £!... ... . _?____ Miles' Nervine regularly

will assist you by relieving and was ma __ perfect

the Nerve Strain. *sr?l young.

IF FIRST BOX. OR BOTTLE, FAILS 32*'Pittsburg St.,

TO BENEFIT YOU, YOUR MONEY Newcastle, Fenn.

WILL BE REFUNDED. ' > ".
_

AWay to Prevent War
'/

\u25a0?

By ALLANL. BENSON -
,'; Author of "The Truth About Socialism," "Socialism Made

v"A".' Plain," "Our Dishonest Constitution V!>',%.
The book that William Jennings Bryan didn't write, but the con-

tents of which, according to the New York Sun, he "appropriated" and

used in his recent public speeches and newspaper interviews.

Those who declare wars do not fight them? wives and chil- ',-
*fdren do not suffer.

,
..;...,

If you believe that this is wrong, that it should be changed, you

| .want to read this book.
Ifyou believe that the power to declare war should be left to a

vote of all the people, this book will interest you.

Benson says the power to declare war should rest with the people

and that those who vote for war should be first to go to war.
;,'; . Doesn't that strike you as a pretty sensible program?

Here is a truth Mr. Benson hands to you: ,-}..,'*>;.
"YOU MUST END WAR OR WAR WILD END YOU."

Get this wonderful book today; it was written for you and it is you

that must make the writing of it worth while by reading and circulat- |
"'\u25a0 ing it. You need it, your wife needs it, likewise your mother and your "?

~-. brother. .
SEND FOR IT TODAY

50c Cents a Copy
OR FIVE COPIES FOR $2

Cloth Bound and Postage Prepaid

Appeal to Reason, Girard, Kansas

READ THE
Greatest Socialist Metropolitan

S Daily of the West

The
Milwaukee

Leader
Uncensored Labor News.

Best and most complete Socialist

news from Europe

Features of interest to wife and

children

Largest English Socialist Daily
in the world

THE
MILWAUKEE

LEADER
VICTOR L. BERGER, Editor

Price 93.00 Per Veer

Brisbane Hall, Wilwaukee, Wis.

THE GOSPEL. OF LOVE
Communism and Peace
Billy Sunday's Religion

The Fabled Christ
In August Melting Pot, 5c

HILL'S BOOK STORE Colby Aye.

EBERT TRANSFER
Let us do your Transfer work.

For quick service phone us.

Stand phone: Ind. 1268Z
House phone: Ind. 296 X

RICH TO PAY COST OF WAR.

Executive committee of the Italian
Socialist party held a meeting at

Rome and acted on three important
propositions. The first was to pledge
the party to use every means possible

to compel the rich to defray all ex-
penses of the present war; secondly,
the German Socialists were appealed
to to adopt the Liebknecht policy and
begin an attack upon the government's
war policy; third, it was voted to call
an International congress to begin a
world-wide campaign against war, now
and In the future.

, Patronize YOUR advertisers.

YE PARTY COLYUM
THE COMS ARE AGITATED.

A number of the coins with whom
wo' have recently conversed appeared
to be laboring under a strain. Upon
inquiring as to the cause wo were In-
variably Informed that It was com.
Mrs. Russell's "Motion to Substitute."
Not wishing to display indifference we
Inquired concerning the nature of the
motion and were gruffly,informed that
the same was not a«motion but an
article appearing In one of our
esteemed eastern contemporaries un-
der that caption-. The burden of It,
we were told after tactful questioning,
was that our terminology must be
repainted and redecorated. Com. Mrs.
Russell proposed to scrape off all the
red paint and cover it with a coat of
a hue more popular around Chicago.
The object of this was to make So-
cialism more agreeable to the by-

standers. Many of the corns, through
past associations, cling tenaciously to
old labels, and were consequently
much wrought up over the proposed
change.

NO CAUSE FOR GLOOM.
However, we are unable to discern

cause for gloom. Having a keen In-
sight into the logic of things we were
convinced that our terms should have
been overhauled long ago and became
an advocate of the ? Idea at .once.
Such terms as "class struggle" and
"class consciousness" should be
tabooed in Socialist circles. They

are out of date. They smack of the
days of dingy S. L. P. reading rooms
when the corns, wore whiskers but no
neckties and their trousers bagged at
the knee. Some*, we understand, even
had egg stains on their shirt fronts.
Of course such "class. terms were
quite proper then because the corns,

were in a class by themselves. No
one else took any stock in Socialism.
Since then times have changed.

When we pointed these facts out
several of the corns, became quite per-
sonal and demanded to know if they
afected the truth of the class struggle

theory. Not desiring to offend him in
the wrong we held our peace.

Corns. Not Posted.
The corns., however, are not posted

on the history of great movements.
Truth is generally the hobby of any
organization while it is young. Truth,
itself, being usually crude and un-
polished, the organization has nothing
to lose by upholding it. Our organiza-
tion has long since passed beyond the
stage of the unkempt hair and baggy
trousers. We have become respec-
table. So we agree with Com. Russell
that if it be necessary to cling to our
antiquated theories and dogmas we
should at least cover them with re-
fined names.

Trusting the corns, will second the
motion (?) we remain, yours for the

W. C. R.

MUST SALUTE FLAG, CHIEF SAYS

Chief of' Police C. 10. Snively or Los
Angeles has issued an order that all
police officers must salute the flag, no
matter how often they may be in its
presence. His reasons are:

"A military salute takes but a sec-
ond's time, does not deter from your
duty and is a sign of respect that is
appreciated by everyone who may wit-
ness your sign of loyalty. You will
at the same time be setting an uplift-
ing example for 'Young America.'"

That's the kind of bunk that in-
spires militarism.

MUTINY BREAKS OUT IN

GARRISONS IN BELGIUM

THE NORTHWEST WORKER

. NO HOBNOBBING.

in Denmark one of the laws of the
Socialist party reads thai lis members
of Parliament are not permitted to at-
tend receptions hold by royalty. Re-
cently some of the Socialist Parlia-
mentary members broke over tin" rule
and attended a social function given
by the King lo Ihe law-makers. Now
tho Socialist party Is going to hold a
special conference for the purpose of
lotting these social climbers know
what It thinks of them.

13 AGAINST WAR.

Otto Glockol, Socialist member of
the Austrian Parliament, has been ar-
rested on the charge of "disturbing
law and order" In a speech he deliv-
ered In his election district. The In-
dictment is really i brought against
Glockol for opposing tho war, but the
ruling class dared not charge him with
treason for fear of increasing the
growing rebellious spirit among the
workers.

RUSSIANS RESTLESS.

Alexander Obrosowicz, Socialist
leader in the Russian Parliament, has
Issued a ringing declaration to the
workers:

"Emaciated and weak! So are we
now, the toilers of Russia! But strong
are we In our resolution that this
war will break down tho fetters
shackled to our - brains, jbones and
bodies. Martial law declared, 250,000
strikers of St. Petersburg, hooted and
jeered President Poincalre, one of the
capitalist rulers in France, in protest
against the unholy alliance by which
the capitalists of France try to con-
tinue the enmity against the wage-
workers of Germany and Austria. May
the time come when all of the wage-
workers will realize that it is to their
benefit to co-operate for the emancipa-
tion of the Russian slave. War
against Russian tyranny! This is our
war-cry!"

CORRUPT POLITICIANS. > 'Charges against more than 100
politicians Including Thomas Taggart,
Democratic national committeeman,
James E. Bell, mayor of Indianapolis,
Chief of Police Perrott, for vote
frauds have been upheld by Special
Judge Eichorn. ... .?, ;iS,,__ '7:

THE GODS OF WAR.

Canadian wives and mothers have
until recently been able to keep their
husbands or sons from enlisting by
withholding their consent. This priv-
ilege has now been killed and if the
men are fools enough to enlist they
can do so. Every male citizen is
eligible for military service, as in
this country, but they could dodge the
military service by paying $15. This
$15 clause has been vetoed and every
son of a gun must now shoulder a
rifle when the "patriots" give the
word.

W. O. W. READY FOR WAR.

Officials of the Woodmen of the
World state that President Wilson
has been offered the services of 150,-
--000 uniformed men for defensive pur-
poses. They are ready at a moment's
notice; all they need is the gun.

"A FOOL THERE WAS."

"British labor is today working

hand in hand with the government to
save the nation. That, for the mo-
ment is the status of British labor.
But, after it is all over British labor
will have something to say to the

British government," says Ramsey
McDonald. But? add ?what will
the British government say to British
labor?

Spend your money where it does
double servicewith the merchants
that advertise in your paper.

THE STEADY SUBSCRIBER.

How dear to our hearts is the steady
subscriber, who pays in advance
without skipping a year; >~

Who takes out his money and offers
it gladly, and casts round the office

' a halo of cheer,
Who never says, "Stop it, I cannot af-

ford it," or "Getting more papers
each week than I read,"

But always says, "Send it, the whole
family likes it, in fact, it is one in-
dispensable need."

How welcome his check or his crisp
U. S. dollar; how he makes our
heart throb and our eyes fairly

Serious mutinies have broken out in
the German garrisons at Liege, Ghent
and Brugges, according to advices re-
ceived Troops who were ordered \u25a0?>

the Yser front refused to march. A
number of their ring-leaders are re-
ported to have been shot.

dance.
We outwardly thank himwe inward-

ly bless ?the steady subscriber
who pays in advance.

?Revised version of lines by F. N. in
National Food Magazine.

Patronize YOUR advertiser*!

NEWS IN BRIEF
STILL BIGGER CROWD

HEARS SHIPLEY'S LEC-
TURE IN ARLINGTON

'I'lm third In the course; of four
illustrated lectures to be given' by

Maynard Shipley In Arlington was at-
tended by the largest crowd of the
season last Friday evening, at the
Scenic Theatre. His topic was "The
llovolutlo not Man," and proved to be
very Interesting to the large audience
assembled.

The lecture for Friday, August 20th,
will.treat of economic evolution, de-
pleting by Interesting stereoptlcon

views the social consequences of the
development of man's tools of pro-
duction and distribution, from the
earliest flint and stone tools on down
to the marvelous machinery of the
present day. This lecture has been
very warmly recommended by every
organization under.whose auspices It
has been given. A capacity house is
expected for this final lecture of the
course.

I?.

PROHIBIT JUDGE HILLYER'S
HEARING STRIKE CASES

DENVER, Aug. 17.--The United
Mine Workers of America won two
victories today In the legal war suc-
ceeding the Colorado coal miners'
strike. The supreme court granted
a writ of supersedeas to review the
case of John R. Lawson, sentenced to
life Imprisonment, by District Judge
Branby Hillyer, for murder, last May
at Trinidad. ' ?""

The court also issued a writ of
prohibition against Judge Hillyer's
hearing any more strike cases, Hill-
yer being accused of being a former
attorney for the coal mining compan-
ies.

The German fleet still rests on an
even Kiel.?New York Morning Tele-
graph.

CAPITALIST PRODUCTION
The essential ' characteristic of

wealth production under the present

system is that of profit. This is mere-
ly another form of getting something

for nothing.; It is f. self-evident that
something ? cannot be , obtained \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 for
nothing without some one getting the
worst of the deal. Capitalist produc-
tion will be speeded up to the utmost

limit, so long as a profit can be real-
ized. The motive lying behind it is

not the production of use. value, but
of exchange value. No matter how-
urgent the need of any given thing,

its production under capitalism must
cease when profit can no longer be
obtained through its production and
sale. The matter of sale is, of course,
incidental to the process of profit-

getting.
Fully developed capitalism implies

the capitalization of the means of
wealth production, and production for

profit.
CAPITAL

Ifa clear understanding of what the
real meaning of capital is were first
obtained, much confusion , might be
avoided in dealing with the problems
that are continually arising unuer Its
rule.

Capital is a term applied to the
means of wealth production under cer-
tain circumstances only. -A mill, mine,
factory, land, etc., may or may not be
capital. Operated exclusively by the
labor of the owners these things

would not be capital. They would be
merely things for use, owned and op-
erated by the tame persons. No pro»-
it would accrue to the owners from
such operation. As the articles pro-
duced would contain only their own
labor, it is clear that they could not
obtain, something for nothing. If, how-
ever, these mills, mines, etc., be own-
ed by one mam or set of men and op-
erated by another man or set of men
who labor power is purchased as a
commodity in the market, they take on
the character of capital, and so func-
tion as long as the goods or wares
produced realize a price in excess of
the sum paid for the labor power pur-
chased. With full-fledged capital the
labor of the owner Is no longer ex-
pended in the matter of wealth pro-
duction. This is entirely carried on
by hired labor. Capital then becomes
merely a means of exploiting or mak-
ing a profit out of labor. It is need-
less to say that this labor is not fur-
nished by the owners of capital.

Capital feeds upon wage labor. The
labor market is its legitimate feeding
ground. As capital develops and be-
comes more completely concentrated
in the hands of the few giant cor-
porations, the greater becomes the
number of those who are forced to sell
their labor power to prolong their ex-

istence. The more fully stocked with 'labor the market becomes the more j
satisfactory the situation from the ;

FREE LEGAL
DEPARTMENT OP THE

NORTHWEST WORKER
Address all questions to At-

torney Peter Husby, 215 Stokes
Bldg., Everett, Wash.

Editor's Note: Free legal advice on
any subject is given In this column to
Washington Socialist subscribers. Are
not fifty-two copies of this paper and
a legal adviser for a year worth $1.00?
Tell your neighbors about this great
offer. . - ?. AA-;..7'7:

Q. Being a , subscriber to the
Northwest Worker I come to you with
a question:

Can the Board of Directors, with the
aid of the County Commissioners levy
a five mill special school tax without
the consent of the resident voters of
the district, second md third class,
when said districts are not in debt?
Or have the resident voters a voice In
the matter? . I t'7'7,77,

A SUBSCRIBER.
A. If this special tax does not make

the total tax for the current year more
than 1 per cent'of the assessed valua-
tion of the district the tax can be
levied without the vote of? the resi-
dents.

"The levy in any one year shall not
exceed one (1) per cent of the as-
sessed value of all the taxable prop-
erty of the district. Provided, That
when any greater expenditure in any
one,, current school year shall be deem-
ed necessary, the question shall be
submitted to a vote of the electors of
the district at the time and place and
in the manner provided for calling
special elections." Law.

R. A. Rigg has been elected to the
Manitoba, Canada, Legislature. Rigg
is the first Socialist to be elected to
the legislature in the Province of
Manitoba. He is elected from the
city of Winnipeg. Rigg received 2,-
--377 votes out of a total of 5,757 cast
in that district. He wes elected to
the city council in 1913.

Historical and Economic Basis
of Scientific Socialism

From the Manifesto of the Socialist Party of Canada?Part II
Istandpoint of capital. The opportun-
ity is thereby furnished to feed its
appetite with those jchoice selections
that render the largest stream of the
juicy and succulent profit. >.
"7 lt should always: be', kept in mind
that capital is any form of property
used for the, purpose of making a
profit out of labor.

' y^A7^ABOR. \u25a0;\u25a0'. '';'\u25a0\u25a0 :".
The rosources of the earth cannot

be converted into form usable by man
except by labor. The conversion of
the resources of the earth into things

Iusable by man is termed wealth. That
portion of human society which per-
forms the labor required to produce
the things necessary to the life'of
the race and the prolongation of its
existence is the only useful part of it.
It is the working class alone that
makes even the miserable civilization
of today possible, as it is the working
class that carries the burden of Its
support upon Its -back. The working
class is the only part of human so-
ciety that society cannot get along
without. y/A.A

The position of Labor under the
present system of capitalist property
is not an enviable one to be occupied
by so important a factor. Labor
power, or the power to labor is mere-
ly an article of merchandise, a ware,
a commodity to be bought and sold in
the market like sausage, tripe, spit-
toons or coon skins. Possessing no
ownership or control of the means of
production, access to which he must
have in order to live, the worker must
sell his commodity to some employer.
The more complete the development
of Capital, the more glutted the con-
dition of the labor market The more
pronounced this condition, the keener
and fiercer becomes the competition
for jobs among the workers. As a re-
sult the price of labor power (wages)
is inevitably forced down closer and
closer to the bare cost of subsistence.
In the face of these adverse conditions
of the market, the wage cannot be
forced up.

THE FARMER
The farmer with his small holdings,

tools, horses, etc., does not work for
wages, but the circumstances under
which he labors furnish but a flimsy
disguise lor what amounts to practi-
cally the same thing. He works ?

wife, children and himselffor a bare
existence, as a rule. His hours are
longer than 'hose of the worker of
the factory, mill and railway. The
[only advantage he has over his com-
[patriot, the out and out wage slave, is
that his job is "steady."

Millions of small farmers pour their
iproducts into the vortex of the worlds
?market in such stupendous volume
that the price Is held down to a sum

Iwhich will only allow the farmer to
obtain what the wage slave gets ?a
.bare existence.
j (To We Continued.)
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THE CASH SYSTEM
Is the only proper way to do
business. Deal 'at our store
where your money buys more. .

Then? you can soon go on to
the cash basis. ' :';*?

Farm Products Association
The store that keeps the crimp
In high cost of living In Everett'

Closing Out Our Entire Stock"

Wall Paper
and

Paints
Great Reductions on Prices

S. D. CLARK
2820 Rockefeller : T

An Economical Place to Trade
MODEL SAMPLE

No More $2.50 No Less
lMSHOE COMPANY

For Men . Zfrjz For Women
The Upstairs Shoe Shop That

Saves You Dollars ".
How do we do It? Small expenses

Low rent, no clerks to pay
FOBES BUILDING, Room 18
Next Door to Star Theater

1806-1808 Hewitt Avenue
UPSTAIRS

»\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666

UNION MADE SHOES

,
AT

' -\u25a0'\u25a0 ;-"''.
MURRY SHOE CO.

1715 Hewitt A. Sunset 1141

........ ... ...........,..,ii.iii.i> , ',', ,I. ',

Our Shoes Are Better
; Fisher, the Shoeman

Cor.. Hewitt"' and Wet-note
Fifteen Years In Everett \u25a0 j

i! RILEY-COOLEY I
i: SHOE CO. I
<! 1712 Hewitt Aye. X
#4444444444444444444^ _- -w _>._>\u25a0

_T

~ ?*\u25a0 t-*w*wwWWw^^p

GEO. SCHMICK
Best Shop in the City for ?

' '." '___'_' . - '.'.'', *-'
SHOE REPAIRING

2010 Hewitt, Next Broadway *Theatre

' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'"'' \u25a0 '?''' \u25a0 ' '-' '\u25a0'?',.'' -..' v

iDR. K. I. KOBBERVIG
DENTIST

406-8 Commerce Bldg.

{ Phones: Ind. 163, Sun. 436.......... \u25a0 . \u25a0 -,
_ - \u25a0 \u25a0 -,f , , Tit.'.lnT'V, , I

Pioneer-Alpine Dairy
fresh Milk aad Cream Delivered 'to Ail'Parts of the City
Ind. 271 v - Sunset 1835

26th and Broadway

THE EVERETT DAIRY

.^

THE EVERETT DAIRY
for rich fresh milk, cream or. butter

I Phones: Ind. 708X, Sunset 616
<?>-9~9~9-9?~*.9?...9~*.9-9~9?.-~-9...-a?., 9 ... m >

\u2666 When In the North End drop a
%In at? ?;':'.\u25a0.'.';?; x
I PETE'S PLACE 1
Z ' 19th AND BROADWAY : f
\u2666 For Your Cigars, Tobaccos, Soft Z
<f Drinks, Candy and Ice Cream X
% PETE SHARPLESS, Prop. I:
»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666s\u2666 »<»\u2666\u2666»\u2666»\u2666»<»»s» * ?\u25a0 .*

DAND-RUF-FEN ...
The dandruff cure and shampoo. Prem-
ium of half a dozen teaspoons with
every bottle. Price 50c postpaid. i

IRA LIEURANCE
Leavenworth, Wash.

Call for Royal Bread at your i
Grocers; also Old Fashion Salt*

Rising, made at J
VIENNA BAKERY J

B. F. Daniels 1
? i
|>e-i.«-|.^...i,^-_.__?.., >?., <llttlti,_<i^

PETER HU3BY
Attorney at Law

Room 215 Stokes Bldg.

1618% Hewitt Are.


